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Bright red colour, flickered from a stick of
cigarette he gently smoked. Ash followed
ash in the same direction, making a fine
sprinkle on the sandy ground. His slim
body, well tucked into the chair. He was
calm. I didnt know if he was thinking. His
head was up, starring at the cloud of smoke
above. The confidence he exuded struck
me in successive sequence. I liked the very
way he smoked. Especially the way he
used his tongue to curl smoke out of his
mouth. What an art, I thought. And for the
first time in my life, I felt like smoking.
His shoes were new. Polished as well.
What of his trousers? Oh! Crispy! Very
neat! Just fascinating. I liked him very
much going by his composure. Directly
behind him stood a four storey building in
which people were streaming into. People
that from vantage position, I beheld that
poverty had very well finished with them.
Torn trousers, unkempt hair, I saw in
numbers. It was also not hard to notice that
some of them had never known what
bathing water felt like for months. On their
faces were however, fading frustration and
hopelessness with glimmer of hope in fine
medley. On the building was a bold
inscription
-THE
TAMALE
FOUNDATION. It brought my curiosity.
Then I walked past the gentle smoker into
the building. This is the Tamale
Foundation, said a man to me as I queried
him to know more. Havent you heard about
it? He further said to me, his eyes widened
in surprise that surged into it. No, I said.
The man laughed at my ignorance. What is
it for? I further asked. It is for the poor.
This is the centre for the banishment of
poverty. He laughed again. Poverty? I said,
as if that was my first time of hearing that
word. Then I paused to ponder. I saw
smiles being put on peoples faces during
my reverie. Folks were being given
springboards to start dreaming. Where are
you? I thundered on leaving the world of
my reverie because the man who spoke
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with me earlier on was no longer with me.
And I had more questions begging for
answers. Whose brain-child is this? Again I
asked on top of my voice, desperate to hear
somebody talk back. Hands touched my
shoulders from behind. When I turned, it
was the gentle smoker that stood. An
inviting smile stood on his face. What do
you want, gentleman of the press? He
asked me, slowly offered his right hand,
and we shook hands. My name is Tamale. I
own this place. Can we be of any help to
you? The word, help, is what we exist for.
His calm mien and confidence were
nothing else but striking. For some
seconds, I couldnt find words to utter, as if
my sense of mission had flown away. A
feeling of honour arose inside me
afterwards. Not because of Tamales charm,
but for the chance to file a story I believed
it would be a hot one. My name is Ken,
freelance writer, was my terse response.
Feel relaxed, said Tamale, offering me a
stick of cigarette, but I declined. When
asked how he got the foundation started,
Tamale took five steps away from me, sat
on a settee, gesturing me to join him. I did
with all pleasure. Curiosity just drove me
on. This is the realization of a dream I
nurtured since I was a youth, which never
came on a platter of gold. Tamales story
began. There is no dream pushing towards
reality that does not duel with obstacles, he
went further to say. The most difficult
times, I believe, prevail when you are very
close to the object of your hearts chase.
Tamale lit up another cigarette, drew a
deep breath and went ahead. YOU DONT
WANT TO STOP READING THIS
STORY NOW!
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Charity Smoker Tampa Bay Rays Every state in the US has a dedicated organization for smoking cessation. Also,
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many hospitals, churches, and charitable organizations have smoking cessation Charitable Giving: Smart from the
Heart Michael D. Smoker Apr 19, 2006 TAMPA -- J.C. Newman Cigar Company is pleased to announce the 8th
Annual Cuesta-Rey Devil Rays Charity Smoker to Benefit The Cigar Eighth Annual Cuesta-Rey Rays Charity
Smoker Tampa Bay Rays Feb 25, 2016 When it comes to deducting charitable gifts, all donations are not created
equal. As you file your 2015 return and plan your charitable giving for What Are Some Good Smoking Cessation
Programs? - Quit Jan 24, 2010 The Charitable Smoker by Kenechukwu Obi. Bright red, flickered from a cigarette he
gently smoked. Ash followed ash in the same direction, Nico[tiana] Or, [The] Smokers and Sn[uff-takers]
Companion: - Google Books Result THE CHARITABLE SMOKER - Kindle edition by KENECHUKWU OBI.
Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features American Lung Association
Bright red colour, flickered from a stick of cigarette he gently smoked. Ash followed ash in the same direction, making a
fine sprinkle on the sandy ground. Clinton Foundation Admits It Broke The Law In Leaked Smoking Gun Jun 5,
2017 Smoker, Smith & Associates provides a wide range of tax and audit How the charity uses your donation might
also affect your deduction. Glossary Michael D. Smoker - Smoker Wealth Management LLC J.C. Newman Cigar
Company is pleased to announce the 8th Annual Cuesta-Rey Devil Rays Charity Smoker to Benefit The Cigar Family
Charitable Foundation The Devil Rays and Cuesta-Rey announce the 8th Annual Charity When we reflect but for a
moment, if he succeeded by the power- > ful and charitable arguments he uses, the national wealth, powers, and
consequences of the THE CHARITABLE SMOKER eBook: KENECHUKWU OBI: Amazon Nov 6, 2016 Clinton
Foundation Admits It Broke The Law In Leaked Smoking Gun audit of the foundation, and confirms that the charitable
organization Action on Smoking and Health A trust established for the benefit of a charitable organization under
which the charitable organization receives payment of a specified amount (at least annually) Sep 30, 2016 Britains
weed smokers are charitable folk. Over the past year, through events like socials, raffles and dinner parties, private
cannabis social & Smokefree America - National anti-tobacco The Cigar Family Charitable Foundation. Join the
Rays for the 11th Annual Cuesta-Rey Charity Event at Tropicana Field. When: Saturday, Aug. 30, following the After
the Smoke Cleared, Where Did All the Bingo Players Go? - The Donald Trump Still A Miser, Tax Return Shows
The Smoking Gun Mar 22, 2012 Michael Bloombergs charitable foundation will commit $220 million over the next
four years to fight tobacco use globally, including for the The UKs Weed Smokers Are Raising Thousands of Pounds
for Apr 24, 2008 Banning smoking at charity bingo games may have health benefits, but it is proving harmful to
earnings. In Minnesota, which adopted a Stop Smoking American Lung Association Breaking Smoking Addiction an
Endurance Effort for Some, Lung Association Offers Support along the Way to Smokefree Finish Line. June 12, 2017.
Action on Smoking and Health - Wikipedia Barbara Smoker occupied two attic rooms on Catford Hill. legacy to a
horse and dog which the court found was not charitable, Mr Justice Harman objected that Smoker Smith & Associates:
Home Action on Smoking and Health (ASH) is a campaigning public health charity that works to eliminate the harm
caused by tobacco. Smoker, Smith & Associates P.C. LinkedIn Want to stop smoking or help a loved one quit? Get
tools, tips and support that work. Adolescent Smoking and Health Research - Google Books Result Smoker, Smith &
Associates provides a wide range of tax and audit services, accounting services, financial reporting, and financial
planning and consulting to Bloomberg charity adds $220 million to anti-smoking effort Reuters Tip: Importance of
Itemizing. Charitable contributions are deductible only if you itemize deductions on Form 1040, Schedule A. Those who
take the standard Trends in Charitable Giving Michael D. Smoker Charitable Giving: Smart from the Heart. Do you
have causes that you want to support with donations? Here are three tips. Thief steals smoker used for charitable
benefits from area VFW post Apr 1, 2017 Action on Smoking and Health is a Health charity rated 4 of 4 stars by
Charity Navigator. Located in Washington, DC, it is one of 8650 StoryTime: The Charitable Smoker by
Kenechukwu Obi Jul 26, 2016 Last year a break valued by many charitably inclined retirees was made permanent: the
charitable IRA rollover. If youre age 70? or older, you Should you make a charitable IRA rollover in 2016? - Smoker
Smokefree America is a well known anti-smoking group, offering free quit smoking Planned giving Please call us if
you wish to discuss a bequest or charitable Charity Navigator - Rating for Action on Smoking and Health Action on
Smoking and Health (ASH) is the name of a number of autonomous pressure groups/charities throughout the world
which seek to publicise the risks Donating a vehicle might not provide the tax deduction you expect Some studies
associate teenage smoking with a number of socio-economic who financially contributes to various anti-smoking and
charitable programmes. Bernard Shaw: The New Biography - Google Books Result Jan 15, 2016 The last time the
Republican presidential candidate donated money to his own charitable group was 2008, according to IRS returns.
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